Service Multi-Deck

Coolgenix® refrigerated merchandiser for meat and seafood with jewelry style, vertical slide front glass.
Model GMD-RGC
Service Multi-Deck

Available Options
- Alternate toe kick height includes: 13-15/16”H with the overall case height of 45-3/8”H.
- Flat front profile.
- Bullet leg base with adjustable height toe kick.
- Pedestal base or false pedestal base.
- Stainless steel base trim.
- Cart bumper.
- Exterior finishes: stainless steel or laminate
- Non-glare sliding front glass.
- One row 10”D black painted Coolgenix® shelf with PTM and option for undershelf lighting.
- Coolgenix pan colors: white or silver.
- Longer hoses for Coolgenix deck pans.
- Integrated case top scale stand.
- Adjustable scale stand.
- Clear, rear load doors.
- Paper cutters.
- Rear fixed or flip-up work boards.
- Decorative plex ice trough for case front.
- Deck product stops: plex or stainless steel.
- ISO outlet/CON outlets or CAT5.
- Front electrical raceway.
- 90-minute time delay-push button cleaning switch.
- Solid interior mirror-polish stainless steel, thermal glass divider or glass ends.

Base Model Features
- Sled runner base construction.
- Standard 54-1/4”H and 45”D.
- 16-15/16”H adjustable painted metal base.
- 60° front die board.
- Painted metal exterior.
- Stainless steel base trim, front and sides.
- Stainless steel exterior trim.
- Stainless steel outside back and case top.
- 24-1/2”D, 3/8” thick glass case top, low iron, regular glare.
- Reflective rear load doors.
- 1/4” thick single-pane, low iron, regular glare vertical slide front glass.
- Stainless steel interior and trim.
- Black Coolgenix deck pans with standard length hoses with quick disconnect fittings and vertical pan supports.
- Clearvoyant® LED top light.
- Gravity coil.
- Rear electrical raceway.
- Solar digital thermometer.
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